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‘} Patented Aug. 3, 1943 ‘ t p 25252645 

‘2,325,645: 

‘ 1 i-'Jqiin5Livmgstbn White, Chattanoo V 

mutants 11, 1§r1.semm;ez,wa ‘ " ‘f "scams (cruise-es)” ' > 

“imminent invention mm to: new‘ and use'— 

after: ‘set forth, a device ‘of ‘this I character 1' com-t 
prising novel supporting means, said supporting 
meansincluding-a singlelpole and afolding‘ tru'ss 

‘ .iAnother v‘g ‘important obiectgof the invention‘ 
is'to‘ provide a‘ tent;of thezcharacteradescribed 
which‘iriay bezexpeditioiisly; erected‘ and taken 
down‘ and‘whichywhenqnot in use,"will occupy a 
minimumof space. I ‘ l ‘ ‘ 

' Btill‘another *veryiinportant ‘object of. the in 
vention "is t t to provide" .a :tent“ ‘of . ‘the: aforemen 
tioned . zchamc’ter~ ‘ which" includes ‘ unique means ‘ 

rorconnectmgjtnereto‘ a. plurality of adjustable 

Other objects of the invention are ‘to provide 
a folding tent and supporting structure of the 
character set forth which will be comparatively 
simple ‘in construction, strong, durable, highly 

‘ e?icient and reliable ‘in use,‘ compact, light in‘ 
weight and which may be manufactured'at low 
cost. ‘ l t _ 

- All of‘ the foregoingfand still further objects‘ 
and advantages ‘of the invention will. become 

‘ ‘apparent from a studypof1 the following speci? 
cation, ‘taken in connectionwith the accompany 
ing drawings wherein like characters of refer 

: ‘ence‘ designate correspondingparts throughout 
the several views, and wherein: ‘ . _ 
‘Figure 1 is a top plan view of a tentconstruct 

ed- in ‘accordance with the present invention; 
‘ ‘ Figure 2 is a, view in end elevation thereof.‘ < 

Figure 3 is‘ a‘ side‘ elevational view. ‘ a 
Figure 4 is a :view in vertical longitudinal sec 

tier: of the center pole and the‘ folding‘ truss 
ridge taken substantiallyvon the line 4-4 of 

down. support ‘or folding truss ridge. 
‘Figure 5 is a view in side‘ elevation of the ad?“ 

jacent end ‘portions vof the center pole sections, ‘ 

’ showing said sections separated. 1 r ‘ ' ‘ I “ t ‘ Figure 6 is a vertical sectional view through 

‘ t the connected end portions of the center pole 
sections. . x i ‘ v ' ' 

Figure 7 isja view in end elevation of .o‘ne of 
‘ the center pole sections. . v 

. v t Figure 8 is a view in side elevationiofione of 
the horizontal folding‘ truss ‘supporting units, 
‘showing same in folded position. ' ‘ 

lfu‘i‘iimproveinentsin tents‘ and‘has for :itsprh ‘ ' 
‘ mary. object to" provide," in. a‘ manner-ins herein-s 
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, Figureglvshowing, in side elevation, the knock- ‘ 
40 

end portions of ‘the‘s‘upporting armsfshowing 
said arms‘separated. { ’ ‘ 'i * “ 

:Figu're His 5. perspectiveview of ‘the-inner 
end‘ portions ofr-the‘ arm :braces,; showing said 
braces» separated. ; ., i o - . . 

j Referring ‘now to‘ the-drawings in= detail, .it' 
will;._be:‘ seen that 1 the embodiment‘ of‘ the invene 
tion': which has‘been a‘ illustrated comprises ‘ a 
knockedown support which is ‘designated “gener 
ally ‘by reference numeralml. a The‘supportv Lini 
cludes ;a single square pole 2 of ‘WOOdfOI‘QObhQI‘ 
suitablermaterial. :Proiecting‘f-rom the ends of 
the pole ‘2 .arevlpins land ‘4'. *The'pole 21 com 
prises a pair ‘of: sectionsii having beveled: over‘ 
lapping endyportionswt. ,Metwllicsleeves ‘ ‘I ‘are’ 
secured atgitto theqendgportionst of‘xthel pole 
sections 5. The sleeve‘ 1 on each pole section 5 
is for the reception of the beveled end portion 6 
of the other section. Thus, the‘ pole sections 5 ‘ 
are detachably but securely connected. 
Removably mounted on the upper portion of ‘ ‘ 

the pole 2 is a folding truss 9. The folding truss “ r _ V 
9 includes’ a pair of arms l0 having secured on * 
‘their inner end portions metallic channel mem 
hers‘ I I. Projecting'from the inner ends of the 
channel members II are integraltongues l2 hav; 
ing openings l3 therein for the reception of the ‘ ‘ 
pin 3 on the upper. end of the pole 2. In this 
manner‘ the arms W are detachably connected at 
their inner; ends to ‘the upper end of. the pole 2. l ‘ 
The folding truss ‘9 further includes braces I4 ‘ 

for the ‘arms. Ill. The braces M are pivotally con- ‘ 
'nected to thelarms ill for swinging‘movementz > 
into parallelism therewith whennot in‘ use-(see 
Fig. 8) through the medium‘ of pairs‘of ribbed ‘ ‘ 
metallic struts l5. .‘ 

Secured on the inner end portions ‘of the braces‘ 
l4 are‘channel members 16. Projecting longi— 
tudinally from the inner ends of the side ?anges ‘ 
‘of the channel members l6 are oppositely facing 
hooks 11. ‘The hooks I‘! of the braces ‘M are‘ ‘. 

i, adapted to interlock on opposite sides ofv the 
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Figure 9 is. a cross-sectional view through one‘ ‘ 
‘of the ‘foldable supporting ‘units, taken substan 
tially on the line 9-90! Figure 4. 

1 Figure 10 he perspective view‘ of ‘the inner 

a pole 2 which passes upwardly'between the inner 
ends ‘of said braces. The outer ends of the braces 
H are engageable in notches l8 which are pro-“ 
vided therefor in the outer portions of the arms 
Ill. The pole 2 is inserted between the braces I! 
after the hooks H are‘ engaged.‘ . ‘ ‘ ' 

The body B of the tent is of ‘suitable 
and comprises a pair of complemental half-sec 
tions l9 and 20 formed to provide an anticlinal ‘ 
top‘2l, the inner marginal portions of said half 
sections being lapped and secured together at‘ 
22. Of course,.the connection 22 permits ready 

‘ separation of the tent sections 20' and 2|. “ ‘ ‘a 

material - 



" Projecting from‘ the upper portions of the ends 
of‘ the tent body B are anticlinal canopies 23 

opies 23 are inclined vand have their outer ends 
anchored to the ground at 24. The tent body B 

2,325,645 7 , _ V v . 

’ ‘invention will be readily understood,and although 

7 which; as best seen'in Figure 1 of the drawings, ' 
are substantially triangular: in plan. The can-7 

further includes outwardly inclined side walls 25 . 
which are staked to the ground atv 26, and end 

» I walls 21 having'd'oor ?aps 28 therein. 
The outer marginal side portions of the top sec 

7 tions 2| extendbeyond the side walls 25 and are 
folded’ upon themselves in a'manner ‘to provide ' 
overhanging ‘?aps’ 29 having a double thickness 

10 

a preferred embodiment of said tent is as illus 
trated and described, it is to be understood that 
changes in the details and in the combination and 
arrangement of parts may be resorted to which 

'will fall within the scope of theninvention as" a 
claimed; f ' 

What is claimed is: ' 

1. A support of the character, described come ‘ 
prisingra pole, armsvremovably mounted on the .7 

» upper end portion of said pole, braces 'engageable 

of material. gGromm'ets 30 are provided in the ' 
?aps '29. 
adjustable end'portions of, guy: straps 3|, the 

‘ other ends of which areiadapted to'be' anchored 
to the ground by stakes 32 through the‘ medium 
of metal loops'on the straps. The’straps 3! in 

'> clude suitable adjusting’ buckles 33 and metal 
' loops-on one end of said straps. ' ’ 

' ‘ It will thus be seen that a supporting structure 
comprising . a single center pole and a folding 
truss ridge has beenlprovidedfor a tent. While 
this supporting structure is primarily intended 
forv use in connection with shelter tents,;it may be 

‘ used‘for any other type'or for any other purpose 
7' fior which it-may be ,foundgadapted. .The pole 2 
r ; is centrally located in the tent and the folding 

" truss _9~ engages beneath the peak of the top 2|. 
' Agrommet‘34 ‘(see Fig‘. 4) accommodates the pin 

3.‘ The outer'or free ends of the arms In engage 

The grommets "30 accommodate the, 

25 

30 

in boots-or pockets 35 which areprovided- there- ' 
‘for in the end portions of the top 2 l .7 I 7 

It is believed that the ‘many advantages of a 
tent constructed in accordance'with the present 

35 

at one end with the pole andv at their other ends 
‘with the arms, and elements "connecting the 
braces to the arms gforrswinging _movement_ into 
parallelism therewith. , j ' 

2. A'support of the character describedcom 
_ prising a single pole, arms removably mounted on 
the upper end portion of said pole, vbraces en 
gageable at one end with the pole and at’ their, 
other ends with the arms, means detachably con 
necting said’ one end of saidv braces together on 
opposite sides of the pole and in abutting engage 
ment therewith, and‘ strutspivotally connecting - 
the braces to the arms for swinging movement’ 
intorparallelism therewith. ' ' ' ' 

" 3. A support of the character described com-7 
prising a pole, removable arms on the upper end‘ 
portion of said pole, apertured tongues project- . 
ing longitudinally from the inner end portions 
of said arms, a pin on the upper end of the pole 
extending through said tongues‘ for detachably 
connecting the arms to said pole, and braces 
mounted for swinging movement on the arms, ' 
said braces being engageable at one end with the ' 
pole and at their other ends'with' the arms. : 

JOHN LIVINGSTON WHITE; ' 


